"My Vietnam"
I left to fight another day
You shot my back anyway
Because you said that I was weak to run away
But that's the difference between me and you
And the way we handle feuds
I'll quit the quagmire but all you know to do is shoot

You can't tell me where we stand
Or that I'm any less of a man
I fought so hard with no gain at all
And you know you can't pretend
When we're standing at the end
That it was my choice to let this fall

I rattle
My cage
As a step back from the battle
Deliriously running wide eyed through the combat zone. 
I watch
The fight
As I pour another scotch
And I step back from my troops all alone

I fought for nothing
I exist for something
That I'll never understand. 
I felt it coming
I died while running
From a dictator in a foreign land

"Laughing Under Main St."
We'll all sit back and laugh
As we watch this thing collapse
And they stutter on the screen
To tell us what it means
The struggle's hit the corporate man
And fucked up all his plans
A victim of his own system
Now wall street can fucking burn

"An Seanachai"
I drank myself into an oblivion
And stumbled to the sidewalk
Fumbling my lighter and a fresh Lucky Strike
I cursed the night sky
Hidden behind the street light
And felt a warmth explode in my lungs
As the smoke exaggerated my breath

I looked down in a shoe gazers stance
And witnessed the hollowed ground
Through my glass of porter
I just need another round

"Dead Man"
I died a long time ago
They just haven't buried me yet
It seems they just can't let go
Of some of the things I've said
So here I am with my two feet
Planted firmly on the ground
Nothing to lose, I can't be beat
You can't kick a dead man out

"Running in Circles"
We've got nothing new to say
Over all these old songs we play
But we talk about progression
Like it's still 1981
And the gods that we create
Out of the myths of yesterday
Provide us with a style
So that we can cop a sound

We've been playing this game for 25 years
And aren't we getting sick of it?
We've been running this race for 25 years
And we haven't moved an inch

We're going through the motions
Of these ancient rituals
And we're running around in circles

"The Rest is Noise"
We cover up our faults
In booze and loud music
Loose women and bar room lights
Everyone's afraid of lashing out
Because we can't very well lash in
With due cause

Give me 10 grand
And Hunter S. Thompson
Fear and loathing?
Fear of nothing
We've got liquid courage
And places to play
We're standing dead
In the back room

The tragic sovereignty of adult life
Has fought us tooth and nail
These verses are bleak
But they're mine

"Degrassi Fight Music"
All I was ever told was that I'm wrong
And all I ever knew was that there's no place I belong
Because the world is not my fucking stage
I live behind bars and my world is a cage
I'm locked in tight and I can't find room to breath
And I can fucking fight but it will never set me free

There's no future out there for me
It's a wasteland as far as the eye can see
And there's nowhere for me to go
As far as I can tell
I'll never find heaven
But I'm living in hell

"Factotum"
I wake up with a heavy head
And force myself out of bed
Early to bed, early to rise
To get out and make another compromise

This is supposed to be freedom
But this life is just prison
Without bars
I made a compromise 
Somewhere back there I can't remember when
And here I am just settling
For less and less every day

I wake up with a weight around my neck
To a world that gives me no respect
A penny saved is a penny earned 
But I've got nothing left
After the world's turned

I wake up and keep giving
Hoping for some profit share
This isn't a life worth living
And you think that they care?

"Chaucer"
(Spoken word)

"Ninth Circle"
(Instrumental)

"A Season in Hell"
I have seen the bottom
And I know how it feels
I scraped my palms on rocky ground 
as I skidded on my heels
The abyss of my future
And the dark light of my past
Meet me somewhere in the middle 
And my candle's burning out fast
Look outside to a dark and empty world
Turn inside to provide the light that it lacks
But you're melting inside on yourself
And your fingers are burning from the wax

"Queen's Gambit"
I am just a pawn
Dancing over doubled tones
Everything is right or wrong
The kings are watching from their thrones
Castle gates and horses heads
Here none of us bleed red
Kill 'em all, take no enemies
Bring that good white queen to her knees

On the checks our swords are drawn
Heads held high as we battle on
This is a fight for wrong and right
Everything here is black and white

Tell me knight what side you're on
To fighting alongside this poor pawn
Battle worn over age old laws
But do you really believe in your cause?
A split second decision's made
The bishop pulls a glistening blade
The queen stands, crown held high
Dashing towards her husbands side

Clutching at her chest, an open wound
The martyred queen comes to her doom
Troops stand by with swords held high
Uphold vanity while their queen dies
Black and white and sacrifice
The board's now tinted red
Sacrificed for the greater good
The good white queen is dead. 

"Factor X"
(Improv, fucker)


